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- i. 4 "A amnat much riven td the-- proplhclic or retaining power that neither will direct- -

r!.i .. rivein. Dut if evcplji.:sast J.htir shadows ,t . imrjXMmva. vjs-
. bcfore,we must be indeed blind" if we ck

h if--- -
Commenta opinioum. dies dekt rwfirmat jurir, others move ih' h.', I3'

V" ' in the' mob population of NewvYork
tlaiiy breaking out : from Uie, most trivial

i cdV into .ttie service "ana iiseWVeed. If
there areYunds appropriated, out of which
they can vbc. paid, an order' to HhisietTecl
will be '.given. 'f . f 1 V. :-

-

Z The ten thousand volunteer authorised
under the late act of congress are; inten-
ded fr)r one year servicepand inustfbe
employed to 1 meet all necessary ,. call
for;, the defence of our 'frontier borders.
Should the occasion arise for. & greater
number on the western Irontier, the call
would be made on Ohio, Kentucky, In-

diana and Illinois. There, is however,
no information to justify the apprehension
of hoatihties, to any Serious extent, from
the western Indians. Should a necessity
arise," the volunteer brigade from - East
Tennessee will be ordered to the West-
ern frontier as soon as their service can
be dispensed vtith Vhere they are now
employed, "

I woutd barely add further, that the au-

thority given you by the order of the 4th,
having been satisfied by yielding to the re--

j qui8ltloli
..

of Gell G (in68 a new authority
trn

- nflnanmpt f War wa nPrPR

government of)

causes, which," unless checked by severe
'"mamcipfll'iegulationiia destined to over

'"Vwhelro this city. It is gathering m every
Jane, alley ana low oar room -- u is rapiu- -

Iy gathering to a head and soon win Durst,
when 'flew York wHI experience the most
Etupendoas mob ever known in this or a- -
ny oiher country. This spirit must and
will, have vent. " J ' P. ;'JL.: :

' -
--Z --3HE LVlTElkiTE(t A' ,WWm

FBOM THE KAiHVlLI-- REICBLltAN.

Highly Important State Paper.
Ye copy the following correspondence

from an extra Nashville Lanner. ir win
be seen, that Gen. Gaines' late requisition
on this' state, and which has been met
wirhapromtitude always i characteristic

1 of Tennessee patriotism, has been made
without lawful or conststufional authority;sa t6 a,jthlyrise y0li to conpy with that
whatever' necessity may 'have existed fori;.r Ihe 2Sth of June.' The
it in his own eslimadon. The President's
letter to Gov. Cannon,r shows that (he

-- Governmeut has.been prompt, energetic,
and mindful f the safety.of our frontiers;
and has, at the same time, proceeded with
that regard for the obligation, of treaties,
and the preservation of the national faith,
which becomes the honor of the country.

iT--
Sir 1 havfilrect-iie- your ;if;tter&.of

the united btates having adopted, in re-- 1 fortunate measure or the session. And
gard to MLxico and Texas, the same rule hre let me say, which is due to truth and
of neutrality which had been observed m i justice, that for the success of this great
all similar cases before it was not to have h4 nemfktut measure, the country is
been expected that Gen. Gaines IrnuU greatly indebted to thersteady and firm co-ha- re

based'"thi3 requisition for "additional oprrstion of majority of the friends of
military force on' reasons plainly won-- ' tl adnmiisiratiou in both houses, who
sislenl with the obligation ol that rule.1 prove by their "aets that they preferred

Should Mexico1 insult bur
' their country aud its institutions to parly

invade-ou- r -t-
rrterrupt-tnirxtt-HjwBt-------

- - .....,-.-.r- ,territory-- , or
izens, in the lawful pursuits which are! If I uu'take not, the p'asge of the
guarantied to them by m?aty, the govern- - ( measure is. the cnnimencerncht of a new
ment wilJ promptly repel the. iiult and political en. It will Ire regarded in his-ta- ke

sf pr!v rpn'ir:itm'i tor iho iniiirv "tini torv- - as i:krtr the termination of '(hat

?y the 29tb ult. and the 4ih iust. ; accompani

Myjoppo&t the abblillnieta n 6ur account
IroOT the tear that by meaning their dis
pleasure they ' michtf lose ithe, ascendency
in their- - respective statesvlor- - defeat thier
nrosnnCts of-risin- to oower. - As sboni
as Jinay be their, sympathy fojcus, Jheir re j

gard tor their party at home is still trong-e- f.

Of this we may be perlectly assured!
Mor would it be less vain to look to con-

gress. The saimct cause that 'prevents the
ng states from interference

in our favor at home, will equally, prevent
congress. We must not forget that a ma
jority of c mgress in both houses are the
representatives of those states, and of
course actuated by altftlie - feeling and
calculations which govern their respec-
tive states. But, if true to ourselves, we

needither their sympathy nor jaid
The constitution has placed in our power
ample means, short of secession, or dis-

union, to protect ourselves. All we want
are harmony and concert among ourselves
to call them into effectual action when the
necessity comes.

Ai to the act of regulating the public
depositee I consider it by far the most

jovuihrov. of our irintunoris and 'ho lo j
oi our hnertv, and the coninieiicement ol
i'r r'e'urn to Hs true confede'rativo rhar- -

;acti.-r- as it came from the hands of its ra

ttlers.
There is one view of this important

snivel highly --interesting io the southern
A'Mulic stales, and especinlly to this,
v!iich deserves" notice. It vvillalford the
intiM, if properly- appliedT x'f opening
our connexion with the vast and fertile
reg io rrs of I he wet , t he inca icu I a ble
advantage of botlMhem & us. We ar far in
the ie.ir.of I he otbrr becimns i i reference
to infernal imniovement. Nature seemed

80lrfl,iinVr lwt "d the we;f'-- ,
but a better knowledge of the geography

or two. opened new view ot prosperity
for our section. Iitcad of .being cut

jofl ..from iUl. v.e;!t commerce' of. I lie weil
as had been supposed, we. find to our sur- -

ifh-4H- t il is in our-pow- er witb.prap.ej. 4... .....i i i

iwn ports. JHii at liin unnonani nio- -

m nt, when the ncw-an- briliant prosptel
is uotolriing to our view, the di porile biilj
is about in place under the cunnul of the j

hu itiiuestcd ample tneans ot accom-- ,
phrhr,.!, oil the moil ex tented and dura-- !

vie ?e;;,. , a m o. ian iau eommuui-- ,

ed by the communicaiiotrs wnicn wcreaci- -

i 'dressed lome on the 4lh ot iviay and the
25th of July, by the accretary ot.VVar and
also accompanied byyour proclamation tt doe ftot-ee- (hat 'oflenci's of thi chai-- i 'on, vinrau.m oi cur sys(ern' towards' cn-ofth- e

20ih, 'founded bn the requisition acU.r have been rm.niitit In nPsohdaiion. which lately-"threatene- Ihe
made by General Gaines, bearing dale the
tOih'June last.-- The documents "referred
1o hi to you of (he
25th alt. from the'VVar Department, have
notyet been received. The obligations
of our treaty uith exico, as well as the

Tceneral principles which govern our in- -

tefcourse-wit- f(?reign power?, require us
to maintain a' flnct neutrality in tne con

were believed to have been, by General

I am verv respectfully, frc.
ANDUliVV JACKSON.

His Excellency N. Cannon,
(iovernor of Tennessee.

Before closing this letter, the
documents referred to by the acting se
cretary of vnr m In

. . . 5
ted to me, h m ve been rw;-veK- . A. Jr

"JImttr John t'aldivm f7alhwnLcttert

Mr, Jalhouu adoithsed liie foliowing
letter to a committee of the citizens of

fi.fit itifviK nAtw jssviUbi ft- iiai tinn r f iKni
i ' ur v" d "i - ! -

dtiiyr'ta ns as Ihey are dclined by .thc trea- -

ahtl Violates lione of lfie rights wlych
. - ' ... '

are.secure'j By u to cur cmzene, any act
--

9tk he part of jbetJoverartent-oTffi- r U'ni- -

Atfeetwr !mr?leG'Sereti"liim ao'ptace ati in A parable b..rner betwcen
?pini or resrstapce to tne govcromcnroi ilublic ar whctt' oi, a Vi.it to that i!

piact jIqtu, when ad mi;;;:--, tc rod within her own ;

limits and jurisdicliori sv(.;ild be wi..in!hor- - j

ot the co'i'itr), and the great advance ol
llliens, H'v'lugusL. 183G. ftKe mens of communiratton between dis-- -

li I could t ejuiJuct-.- to i taut parts, by raiL-roa- in the last year

i&na asionishus. ",1, neVjCOina irv't 'Ytt ;
; ,ein from evpry point of
vco as much Irrul 7in4

.ClYS: . ihn. 1

u.c.n.u an inc iawsooservea ihthitm.;. But Jet us examirie briefly iom'- -

the phenomena of these moiion': oI

fThey come in'and'gq out tq ever;
this particular they are ?

ular at least. Furlher, they apnea? to
8'

in straight lines toward the sun, and
"a

only visible in the inferior parts 0f th

from. hi m; but ip pacing from the suq ih"R

are
.

seen longer. eJ

calcatata.
lneir periods have been, invented d
(here is not one which has succeed

!fe Jfhe comets were Jxed i
assigned they would move in a prai
cle, h wever ehptical it was. But
comets have approached (he sun withS
one semi-diamet- er of the sun and sent off
in a ditTerent angle Irom that of its 8D
proach to ttie sun they are then
lar. 5 "

Again the come(s bave fiery tails of m
fl oned vapors aftending them,--" and what
is retnarkable, (heir tails are always in , -

position to,, the sun, both when descrnrf -

cornels are Missing through' an 'lastir. 'm(di
wn , themselves, and that it iff by gravitafiJ
and repulsion they are mpvedVl, When Hie
gravitating matter is stronger thaa the rfi'
pdlsive matter of the comet the tail

'
f0.'

lows the comet; but on ttie other, hand"
when repulsion is, greater than gravita!

"

tion it goes before the comet, carryin" it
from the sun into rarer parts of the m!
tern, " - -

It is evident the equation of motion in

the comets is not on an equilibrium: but
(here is one observation made by the cel.

i - "ii, niiiui IS

worlhy remark, viz: that all the com-

ets before they quite disappear and lose

their fiery tails, receive d motion in the j

rtclwn of the planets. Have we mcteort
from the electric medium attefiding oar
earthj anil may we nondokTa .sjniilar

phenomenoi tu the medium attending the

It is true some of the comcti'are large
masses of m uter they flow towards the
sun and are thiis heated and made repu-
lsive, and they' are sent off lo remoter pari
of the system whrccthcy arc cooled ana

xposed to in(ensecold. Bodies are
foroied by gravitation and repulsion why

may not fhc-come- ft then be in a formative
state to become planets in Ihe system? IVe

know not where Almighty- wisdom bw
topped to build; jW'hy more planet might

not occupy it, or why our earth might not

be destroyed without atlecting the ty'erc.
.... It may. be (hat many of the cooiets, as

'"fteteor?;faH into the sun, - while other i

.realex size and larger-atmbspher- es sfC:

capable of resisfing hll attraction. ' TEL

composition of the earth appears to bean

oxide, and marks both of heat and witec t
ar visible in eveiy part of,fhecarth.Vhcn
the C(met, by its visits to (he sun, is pie-par-

for taking rank with the planets
when its atmosphere and soil is prepared.

'God said, 'Let there' be light,' and it re-

ceived its motions, and light and life sprunj
forth on its desolated and chaotic plains."

I have now finished the application of

Natural Motion to the motions of the sy-

stem. I do hot expect any thanks or re-

ward for my labors; for works of this kind

areJilJc a root out of dry ground. Had I

bho wn ho w t o get money, o r advance ou-

rselves in power, 1- - would have received

applause from (he whole mass of my icl-Io- w

citizens. Bui it is unfortunate for lis

that in all vour speculations as to matter
and motion,x we cannot find out one attri

bute of mind impressed on matter--' not

one support which can be relied on to

cheer us in our passage of life. I bid
bast-nes- s

will be m,ore among ourselves
..... ..,.-- . &: PSOI'Ln.

Greensborpugh, September, 1 836.

03-- In No. 5 of 'One of the People,' in

the second cblumhf the; piece; at the
third line from the top there are two lines

inadvertently inserted where they have

no business. Some other errors occur in

the series but not so important as this.

Edls.

GEN. WASHINGTON ON SWEARING.
v August lid, 1776.

The General is sorry to be Informed 'bat

the foolish and wicked practice of prfa"e
parsing and swearing, , a vice hitneno"'""
known in n AmencairaTmy. is growmg
fashion ; be hopes (he officers will by exam-

ple as well as influence, endeavor to check it,

and (hat both ihey and the men will reflect,

that we can have little hoe of the blessing

of Heaven upon our arms, if e nsu't ll. v
our impiety and folly, added to this, it is

vice so mean and low, without any temp-

tation, that every man of sense and character

detests and despises it,

An Irishman calrie to his patron to com-

plain of (he usugehe had met with from

eenueaian be bad. applied foreia-- .

ptoyuient.- - -- He told me.' said Paddy, 'to

io the devil, and I come straight t0 7

4 , ' - . . ...

tzeo anot.H,ntv imnrooer.- - A scrupulous
: D 1n ... ,

sense bl' these "oblitralions has prevented d

me thus far from doiiig any .thing, which

tliciun)natura:.-cic- ,.,. T
ft A

0f the Motion 6 the Earth inits OrbiL
r A am now to account for, the impulse
given the earth and planets in their orbit?.
The 'old. theory is, thai ah impulse was

. . . . ..' - " ' " .1 it. T

given;by?Aimigniy power io me earm
and planets, which impulse would carry
them in straight lines, hut that this line is

bent into a circle by the centripetal forde
"J see nothing absurd in this theory, on- -

......v.. .v.wvv - - m 1 t

tnusTnecessalilyllestfofe
a renewed impulse would be constantly
required, i his is no explanation ol the
agents producing these motions-- 1 more
plendor is cast around the temple of the

universe by as much as we discover the
agents employed in managing the ma-

chinery.
I admit that the law of planetary mo-

tion discovered by Kepler and explained
by Sir Isaac does apply to the motion of
the planets on thefr orbits; but 1 cannot
allow that the agents of giving this motion
have heen properly explained.

Dot that the readei may form some
idea of the law of motion discovered and
that I may with more certainty explain
the cause of this motion, I observe that
Kepler first discovered this law of motion
m the systems of moons attending Jupiter
and Saturn, lie observed that the hist
moojrbf Jupiter was 2 diam-

eter horn him that this moon revolved in
2 hours that the furtheimost moon from

hrm revolved in 402 hours, and was dis-

tant from him 12 2-- 5 diamter. In exam
ining .the ralib of these revolutions and
distances he found the law of motion to
be; that (he square of (heir periods was
over as (he cubes of their distance from
Jupiter, ihus, as the quaie ol 42 is to
the squar r ol 402 so is the cubrol 2 to
the iiufhbcr soug'it. The distance of the
furthermost moon from Jupiter, which is
'ioOOOO-CSlG- tha the cube rout of which
is 7 the answer 12 2 5 diameler
diet, int. Me found this applied to the
motions of ail the moons, both o! Jupiter
and Saturn.

But the reaVoh bf this most abstruse of
all philosophical questions was left in
dark nest until the time of Sir Iaac, who
cone e iy edJLha t I he mo( io n s generate d was
equal to the power of gravitation at the
distance of the dilferent planets. It was
then known that gravitation operated as
ri(ht lines-flowin- from, a centre, aiiu
therefore that it operated as the squar
of ihe distance, lie found that globes
were in relation to each other as the
cubes of their diameters, and that tht
time of a body V tailing through half tht .

length ol thependujum was to the tune ol
ts v tba4o -- as- the datn t e r

TlW ctTCumi-ereiice- . Tiie vibration made
t.v ,k .1MUliIliri ,i, ,hl- ihn lime nf na

comiU.z 0iC centre o gravity, .therefore
,he mc ot descent through the hall length
wouid appIy lo to the time of vibration as

tie diameter, to the circumference of
the creihus it was dearly explained
lnat tno unpule given the planets in their

i sompthintr nflradovirat nh.t in neithi.
ed tor. 1 he pendulum moves by the
power of gravitation while one end is sus-

pended ailititially to some fixed point-ra- nd

were trie planets thus suspended from
the sun and an impulse given to (hem e--
qual (o the power of gravitation in their
repulsive orbits, the planets would move
in conformity to the law of motion discov-
ered and explained by Kir Isaac.

Gravitation operates at right lines from
gravitating bodies, and gravitation and re.
pulsiou jrony the differ
ent planets in their orbit.--, be on a perfect
equality, so that the planets have in fact
not the smallest gravitation to (he sun, in
their repulsive orbits; and moreover, it
gravitation operated fully onlhemtft must
operate in right lines and tend to drag the
planets to the sun, rather than give them
an impulse wi(h the power of gravitation
oh their orbits.

This difficulty on the , theory of mo-
tion advanced is fully removed; for the sun
and all the planets are attended with their
own material and gravitating aura, as is
aho the insensible particles of matter
composing solid. This aura forms, a gross
atmosphere attached to the earth, which
by the motion of the earth on its axis, re-
ceives a velocity equal to the earth, but
terminates in a point above the moon, to
which no motion is given by (he motion of
the earth. And the impulse given thisj
meurum oy me moiioo of (he earth will
be as its density. This medium we find
has its polarity and gravitation and other a
properties of rpatter: because the medium
aKending the earth possesses the proper-
ties of matteft it cahqbl forsake the earth,
the sun or planets in all their motions.
But the power of gravitation at the orbits
of the different planets is in the exact ra-
tio of the density of the medium The
motion or the sun on its axis may ac-
count

I

for that barmuny ofonolion observ-
ed io the period! ol all (be planet.

jer "tKe ttisui iella'r-o'u-Go-V'-

r r. ill.eminent is unmmdtut ot mem, onu i nope
'To be rqually cautious oitdxircumspect m

almytuUir ? conduct.-'fiil.4tt';rncri:iit.'- e;

lbse obligations that the nquisuion of

Gen. Gaines m the present instance mua'

be considered, aud unless thert is a strong

nrcessdy for it,it should not,be sanctionti!.

Should this necessity not be manittet
ihen it is known that the deposition to

befriend the Texians is a common feeling

"with the citizens of (he United States, it is

'ft 1"
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c.tio.. in,-- , ii enecu'j, musi cuange orhitg was exactly conformable to the-im-soci-

p.ditical and commercial relations t t0 botjespUi5C 2,ve Dy gravitation mov-o- f
the "hole, enunfey, vastly to our bene- - j in a circlar form

6t, hut xvwhout uj'iring other sections. $oj ijut in -- this, theory there remains still

obvious that that requisition may furnish a

".'''reason to Mexico, W supposing that (he

Government of the United States mav be
' induced by inadequate causes, to overstep
; the lines t--f the neutrality, which it profts- -

sea to maintain.
13e(ore IJeft Washington, Gen. Gaines

intimated to the Department of war, that
'aome indieationa wf hostilities from ihe in-di- n

on our western Irontier had been
made, and that if it became necessary, he
would makea call for (he militia, lie had

also-informe- the Department pf his ill

health, and asked for a tui tough to enable
him to visit (he W hite Sulphur Springs. 1

- directed the Secretary oi War io grant
"him the furlough, and to mform bun ot the

appointment which had been made of the
ten thousand milit,ia under the volunteer
act; and if the emergency bhouid arise

; Trhich would make it necessary to tn--

uentlkmen- -

epart Iron, a uiio wmcti I adopted - '

era I year? since, on the approach of a I

memorable -- crisis ol our aHlnri,-L- a decline
ill public deroonstraiions in approbation
of my political course, I wen Id with gtt
4rtoa(iA:acXe)jl ihfe
t,ing invitation to a public dinner, which
yon have tendered me, in the name el the
eniz'lis of Athens and its --vicinity, Uut
(he reasons which induced me origin:' l ly

to adopt th.e rule have not yc ceased to

operate. Foreseeing, that .the con n;t ,

which a sense of duty impelled mt; to

on (he occasion lo which. I have reierred,
would y.ive the lunoiant and an.'ui an

to impute to me base and un-

worthy motive-- , I determined Io loreo,
(in order (o repei, as far as possible sin li

imputation.) ad public honois, ni d to

seek try rewaid in the difficult path winch

I proposed to tread, m the.approhaiion of

m) "cotisaejice, and the approval ot alter
times, ! -

That my conduct tn the difficult scenes
through which I have passed, has met the

protatHn of jourseivea and those you
represent, is io "mft.a source of o.ucb
qr..ttfication. Th'e'two subjects, abohtion
and ihe regulation of the puhlic depositee,
in reference to wbichi vpu ba.yr.in partic;--ula-r

approved my.couduc',, ..n- - of primary
importance, and you could hiVe selected
none on which vour apiobation Would

have been more acceptable.
& iQl all questions which liave been agita-

ted uiider our gtwrnnieiit; abolition is

(hat in which we of ihe South have the
deepest concern. It strikes duectiy and
fatally, not only at our prosperity, nut our
existence as a peoplo. Should it succeed,
our fate would be worse than the abongi-ne- s

vvhoiiikwe have driven out, or-th-

slaves wholwe command. It .8 a ques-

tion thit atfit8 of neithei cor cession nor
compromiH. Vm he door must be closed
a:ainst all in:l Terehce oil the part of the
general t ovei ent in any form, whether
in the District Cojnibia,or in the stales
or tcniioi its. the inchest grounds are
the safest..

i iicre is on oint, in connexion wit'i
tnu important . jec(,on which the south
otiuhtto be-lti- i auformed. From all that
I saw and hea during the session, I am
pcifrctly satis B that we must look to j

f ourselves' and iBCiv ouiy ior saieiy.j
J It is perfectly iti to look to the non-slav- e-

'

noiamg states t arrest the attacks of the
J fanauts. , l n ly admit-- , that the great '

of all parlies in
their witk'ed

but so intent "are
the two path j I which divide and distract
all the uon-s- l; Vcholding states oft getting

crease the force under his command, that
'a' thousand volunteers in Aikansas, and

".onolher in
' Missouri, raised agiecatdy to

.this act, would be enrolled and held read)
X

for the service. This force, aided by the
portions of the dragoon regiments that
uould be stationed in that quarter, and

Kale I. as a deeper interest in seeing Uie
system exc( u'ed than ueorgia. Iht po-

sition give H r reat and commanding
in reference to rail road;?; more

so', in my opinion, than any other state in
the .union, and all that she wants to raise
h'. r prosperity to the highest point and
place it on the most durable foundation

i

is a wis--c and judicious application of her
weans. Though possessed of less advan-

tages, 1 feel eonlideut I speak Ihe senti-
ments of (.'arolina in saying, that she feels
no envy at the superior advantages of

GeYVrgiSnlfiaTiaie will rejoice -- tc see
them developed to the .fullest extent.'
That there may be a general rivalry and
t heaity disposition between, theiri to

joint ', llbris may be of mutual advantage,
is my ardent desire. Let us both bear in
mind, that though each still may have its
separate interest to a certain extent, yet
as it regards other sections, they both
have a common interest, atid that interest
is to unite the southern Atlantic by the
ut wrest, cheapest and best routes with the
great bosom of the Mississippi and its vast
tributures. With great respect, I am,
cvc. j. c. Calhoun.

A. S. Ciom, C. Dougherty, S. J.
Mays, Giorge JL" Yam", sisbury Hull,
(xeorge 11. Clayton, limes oi, esqrs.

The following are very appropriately la- -'

belled, 'Goods of Life: -- The greatest pleaa-ur- e

of life" 13 love; ihe greatest treisure is

'contentment; (be
v greatest possession is

,ieuith. tj pieatest ease is slec,,and4the
.rcatest'iedic"ne ,a a.' true friend

" """' " ""'"". ;"""

p liST'JAMES RiVEH'iairaZ Leaf
JLP 1 Uii A (JUtJ for:hewin j or smok --

tn . Also, a quantijtr of .

eliOVKK.fSKEDnd Orciiahd
and for-sal-

by JAMES WcIVfiR. . .

ScptcmperT. 183C- - '".'"

inose oi me regular army airtaoy mtre.
were deemed amplysutlitient for the
pietciion ol the frontier otar to the In- -

- ' dims referred o. There, are no reasons
,r . r tet iorlhmihe nquisiuon which the gen- -

5'.,;.' ..era I has Biuce.made up.on you, to justify
' i the belief that the (one above enuiner

will bo insufficient, and I cannot,
vT,.' thtrefore, sanction il. at the present tio'.e

J o tanction (hat rtquiMUon lor the rea-on- s

.which atcon'paiiv it would warrant
Vlthe belitl that it.as done to aid "Texas,

; " andnoi fiQm a desire to preveiifan m
' . ' :

, nbeement of our territorial of 'national
' '

'
. rights. ',;

' . V i i" l deeply regrejunai ;ne i cnneFsce voi- -
' 'v unter wnose piowu and patrjotiim are

titvt ttrtrealeiv-m- e tneir.1 these states art opposed to
'IT'" lw 7rted couuirv. have ben called out on i and danwroiI chemesr4..n t - j m - n- - 1

- 'UUUUi. .... .

Quid pro Quo The only way .tt) beat

blackguard is to beat a retreat.
t ,, X;. ."thrp. dttaou wTiihwu proper considcrajioiT.
j v v, ; I ,

Ybey.caH ior the prthtiit only be muster


